
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

REMOTE LEARNING Y4 wb 01 MARCH 2021 WORLD BOOK DAY THURSDAY 04 MARCH 

     DRESS UP TODAY AS YOUR FAVOURITE BOOK CHARACTER 
Dear Parent/Carer 

 

Thank you again for your support of your children’s learning both at home and in school. If you have any 

problems with access or codes, please e-mail: a.mcgrath@staugust.bham.sch.uk 

Thank you to those parents who are regularly sending us a photograph of your child’s Friday 

writing task: a.mcgrath@staugust.bham.sch.uk with your child’s name in the SUBJECT box. 

If you are having problems with accessing the work, 

please let us know if you do NOT have a laptop, PC or tablet. 
 

Target Your Maths  

https://library.elmwoodeducation.co.uk  

Student Login details:  

Username:  st-augustines-catholic-primary-student  

Password:   QX7em3  

 

Oxford Owl – Reading Books 

Username: augustiney4 

Password: Password (case sensitive) 

 

Education City  

Login to Education City. Click on ‘Classwork’ to find the resources for this week and previous weeks. 

 

Twinkl 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go. There is one resource folder this week: Pin Code: WM0491. 
 

 

 

 

wb 

01/03/21 

RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION 

ENGLISH 

READING 

ENGLISH 

WRITING 

MATHEMATICS CREATIVE 

CURRICULUM 

Monday To know the 

parable of 

the Pharisee 

and the 

Publican 

(Lk.18:9-14) 

 

To 

understand 

some of the 

forgiveness 

of God from 

this parable 

 

Task 

Read the 

parable of 

Bournville 

Bookfest 

 

As part of 

World Book 

day 

Bournville 

Book 

festival has 

produced a 

number of 

workshop 

videos 

where real 

authors, 

Poets and 

illustrators  

This Week we will be continuing 

to look at narrative poems. 

 

The Bogeymen and the Trolls 

Next Door 

 

Watch the video of the poem 

being read again. 

 

I would like you choose one verse 

from the poem that is your 

absolute favourite.  

 

Copy this verse down and then 

underneath it explain why it is 

your favourite (Discuss): 

 

Education City 

Classwork section 

Warm up – Play 2 games each of 

play live addition and subtraction. 

 

Oak Academy 

Watch the Oak Academy video 

which shows how to use column 

addition of four digit numbers 

where we have to carry over. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Avenue Road, Handsworth, Birmingham B21 8ED 
Tel: 0121 554 5069       Head Teacher:   Mrs M M Stanley 

Fax: 0121 554 1768        BEd(Hons),NPQH 
Email: enquiry@staugust.bham.sch.uk 

 

mailto:a.mcgrath@staugust.bham.sch.uk
mailto:a.mcgrath@staugust.bham.sch.uk
https://library.elmwoodeducation.co.uk/
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%2018%3A9-14&version=NIV
https://bournvillebookfest.com/schools?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=0438d1cbb7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_23_06_21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-0438d1cbb7-605207906
https://bournvillebookfest.com/schools?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=0438d1cbb7-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_23_06_21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-0438d1cbb7-605207906
https://vimeo.com/498924529
https://vimeo.com/498924529
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-using-the-column-method-when-multiple-columns-require-regrouping-cmwpcr?step=2&activity=video


the Pharisee 

and the 

publican. 

 

Answer 

these 

questions 

about the 

story: 

 

What was 

the real 

difference 

between the 

Pharisee and 

the Publican? 

Why do you 

think Jesus 

used a 

Pharisee in 

this parable? 

Do you think 

he was trying 

to say 

something to 

the 

Pharisees? 

What is 

Jesus 

teaching us 

through his 

parable? 

are teaching 

children 

some of the 

skills they 

use to 

produce 

their 

wonderful 

work. 

 

Today poets 

Benjamin 

Zephaniah 

(From 

Handsworth, 

Birmingham) 

and Michael 

Rosen share 

their 

amazing 

poetry and 

tips. 

 

Please 

watch the 

video below: 

 

Video link 

Benjamin & 

Michael 

Powerful words, examples of 

rhyme, alliteration, humorous 

imagery etc  

 

Then learn your verse off by 

heart. Can you recite it (read it 

to someone) without having the 

words in front of you? 

 

 

 

Task 

 
Red group: Choose 2 of the four 

digit numbers from the 3rd 

(Bottom) grid and add them 

together.  

 

Green group: Choose pairs of four 

digit numbers from the 2nd 

(Middle) grid. Add these numbers 

together using column addition. 

 

Blue group: Choose two numbers 

from the 1st grid. Add them 

together using column addition. 

 

Please show your working out.  

Tuesday Read the 

‘Our Father’ 

prayer. 

 

What parts 

talk about 

forgiveness? 

 

 

Bournville 

Bookfest 

 

Today Poet 

Matt Windle 

(Also from 

Birmingham) 

 

Shares 

some of his 

poems and 

his tips and 

techniques 

to write 

good poetry. 

 

Video link 

Matt Windle 

Find the verse that you were 

practising yesterday. When you 

were reciting it did you think 

about: 

 

The punctuation, 

The tone of your voice, 

Volume / speed, 

Rhythm of the story. 

 

Click on the link below and read 

the tips on reading poetry aloud 

from poet Kenn Nesbitt and then 

watch Ken reciting one of his 

poems. 

 

Recite a poem like an expert 

 

My Cat Knows Karate 

 

Task 

I would like you to try and learn 

3 to 4 verses of the poem off by 

heart and recite them in an 

exciting way to engage your 

audience! 

Oak Academy 

Watch the Oak Academy video 

which shows how to use column 

subtraction of four digit numbers 

where we have to borrow more 

than one time. 

 

Task 

Using the same grid from 

yesterday: 

 
Red group: Choose 2 of the four 

digit numbers from the 3rd 

(Bottom) grid and subtract them. 

 

Green group: Choose pairs of four 

digit numbers from the 2nd 

(Middle) grid. Subtract these 

Pop Art – 

Andy Warhol 

 

The blotted 

ink technique 

 

Blotted Ink 

Technique 

 

Watch the 

video that 

shows how 

Andy Warhol 

created some 

of his early 

artworks. 

 

If you have 

some baking 

paper, 

greaseproof 

or tracing 

paper and a 

fountain pen 

you could have 

a go at your 

own design. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=KP09IeePjPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=KP09IeePjPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=KP09IeePjPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=H94nZjDucSs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=H94nZjDucSs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.poetry4kids.com/lessons/how-to-recite-a-poem-like-an-expert/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7kbQieaUfE
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/subtracting-using-the-column-method-when-multiple-columns-require-regrouping-6xh34c?step=2&activity=video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85Hb0c2IAyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85Hb0c2IAyk


numbers from each other. 

 

Blue group: Choose two numbers 

from the 1st grid. Subtract them 

together using column 

subtraction. 

 

Please show your working out. 

 

Remember the bigger number 

needs to go on the top!!!!!! 

Or you could 

write down a 

bullet point 

list of steps 

of how to use 

this 

technique. 

 

Wednesday Wednesday 

Word 

 

Bournville 

Bookfest. 

 

Today 

Serena 

Patel (From 

Walsall) 

 

Talks about 

adding 

humour into 

your writing 

 

Video link 

Serena 

Patel 

 

Also author 

Katherine 

Rundell is at 

the top of 

Birmingham 

Library 

talking 

about how 

she writes 

adventure 

stories 

 

Video link 

Katherine 

Rundell 

In our writing this week we are 

going to continue the poem after 

it’s ending by adding a new twist. 

 

This twist is that a new monster 

family are going to move into the 

house next to the Bogeymen and 

the Trolls who are now friends. 

 
Task 

Today I would like you to develop 

a word and phrase bank to 

describe the monster family to 

help you with your writing on 

Friday. 

 

How would you describe the 

monster family? 

eg 

small,slimy,slithery,sticky,squishy 

monsters 
 

mysterious, murky, monsters 
 

slimey, sloppy, slippery monsters 

etc 
 

Write as many exciting words 

and sentences that you can think 

of to describe them. 

To add and subtract numbers 

using the column method.  
 

If you need to re-watch either of 

the Oak Academy videos from 

Monday or Tuesday to help please 

do so. 
 

Task 

Using the Phone key pad numbers 

I would like you to build words and 

then turn them into numbers. 

Then use column addition and 

subtraction to solve them. I would 

like 5 addition calculations and 5 

subtraction eg: 
 

Remember to put the bigger 

number on the top! 
 

Snow + rain = rain is 7246, snow is 

7669 

7669 + 7246 =  
 

Wind – sun = wind is 9463, sun is 

786 
 

9463 – 786 =  

 

Somewhere 

to settle 

 

Twinkl 

Please 

download the 

resource pack 

and read the 

powerpoint 

called ‘Lesson 

presentation 

Where would 

you settle? 

 

 

In the 

resource 

folder choose 

one of the 

activities 

from the 

choosing a 

site 

documents. 

 

Key questions  

Can you 

explain why 

you would 

create your 

settlement 

where you 

have? 

 

 

Thursday 

 

 

Prayer – 3 

Minute 

Retreat 

Bournville 

Bookfest 
 

Anna 

O’Brien 

shares how 

she tells 

stories in an 

exciting and 

engaging 

way 

Video link 

Write a plan for a continuation 

of the poem where a new 

monster family arrives next 

door. 

 
How is the new monster family 

going to impact upon the Trolls 

To solve addition and subtraction 

1 step problems in contexts  

 

Oak Academy 

 

Watch the Oak Academy video on 

solving one step addition and 

subtraction problems. 

 

Complete the worksheet tasks and 

the quizzes. 

 

http://www.wednesdayword.org/school/index.htm
http://www.wednesdayword.org/school/index.htm
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=EmrdWYSLYl8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=EmrdWYSLYl8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=EmrdWYSLYl8&feature=youtu.be
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https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/representing-one-step-word-problems-6mt3ad?step=2&activity=video


Anna 

O'Brien 

 

Author Tom 

Palmer talks 

about 

writing 

about what 

you love 

from 

outside the 

Birmingham 

City Ground 

(He uses 

football in 

his stories) 

 

Video Link 

Tom Palmer 

and the Bogeymen who are now 

friends? 
 

The Bogeys think that the 

Monsters are mean and scary 

just like they did with the Trolls 

but then the find out they aren’t 

what they thought. 
 

Some ideas for how you could 

structure your verses are below 

and I have written two verse 

examples to help: 
 

Verse 1 – Introduce the 

monsters e.g. 

When we first heard about the 

Monsters, 

We were all not best pleased, 

We knew that Monsters are evil,  

What if we get teased?" 
 

Verse 2 – The monsters move in 

next door e.g.  

The day the Monsters moved in,  

There was no screaming, shouting 

or crying, 

To say that they were crazy, 

I'd quite simply be lying 
 

Verse 3 – Describe what the 

monsters look like (this could be 

more than one verse) 
 

Verse 4 – How do they get along? 
 

Verse 5 – Is there a Dilemma 

that brings the families closer? 
 

Verse 6 – The happy ending 

 

 

READ! READ! READ TODAY!!!! 

Friday Write a 

short prayer 

about the 

key word in 

this week’s 

Wednesday 

Word. 

Bournville 

Bookfest 
 

I’m going to 

call this 

Draw Along 

Day so have 

a pencil and 

paper ready 

for each 

video to join 

in!  
 

Today the 

current 

Children’s 

Laureate 

Cressida 

Cowell talks 

about 

creativity in 

stories. 
 

Video link 

Cressida 

Cowell 

Write a narrative poem 

continuation. 

 

Using you plan from yesterday, I 

would like you to continue the 

poem the Bogeymen and the 

Trolls Next Door. 

 

Follow the structure of the 

verses to help scaffold what 

each section should be about. 

 

I would like you to write in 

verses and think carefully about 

your word choices and use of 

phrases today. Remember you 

have your word list from 

Wednesday to help! 
 

Try to include some rhyming 

parts if you can.  

 

 

To solve addition and subtraction 

2 step problems in contexts  

 

Oak Academy 

Watch the Oak Academy video on 

solving two step addition and 

subtraction problems. 

Complete the worksheet tasks and 

the quizzes. 

 

Twinkl resource folder 

I have put a challenge resource 

called “Maths Mastery Activities 

Year 4 Addition and Subtraction 

PowerPoint” if you are feeling 

super confident with your addition 

and subtraction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Science 

Animals 

including 

humans 

 

 

 

Oak Academy 

 

Watch the 

Oak Academy 

video about 

omnivores, 

herbivores 

and 

carnivores. 

 

Complete the 

activities 

looking at how 

we can 

classify 

animals into 

groups based 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=K5Bp6Sfxd5o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=K5Bp6Sfxd5o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=3wZstGBuxaA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=3wZstGBuxaA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=4-vpWyTOzXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=4-vpWyTOzXM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?utm_source=BookFest+for+Schools..Families...Everybody+2021&utm_campaign=313431bce3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_10_01_52&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4593570606-313431bce3-605207906&v=4-vpWyTOzXM&feature=youtu.be
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/solving-two-step-word-problems-69k3gr?activity=intro_quiz&step=1
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-do-we-classify-the-diets-of-animals-6rup2c


 

Steven 

Butler and 

Steve 

Lenton host 

a funny 

draw along 

story 

session 
 

Video 

Steven & 

Steve 
 

Jonny 

Duddle 

shares how 

he draws his 

illustrations 

for the 

Harry 

Potter 

Novels 
 

Video link 

Jonny 

Duddle 

 on their diet. 

 

Complete the 

questions and 

the final quiz. 

 

SPELLINGS PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES/WELL BEING 

1. operation 

2. emotion 

3. action 

4. invention 

5. calculation 

6. portion 

7. caution 

8. forward 

9. fruit 

10. grammar 

11. group 

12. guard 

Learn the spellings. 

 

Use a dictionary to find the meaning of any 

words of which you are unsure.  

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/browse/dictio

nary 

 

Use each spelling in a sentence of your own - 

eg We put our plan into action. 
 

 

 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday - Joe Wicks PE 9am 

Wednesday 10:05 CBBC - PE with Marcus 

Rashford 
 

Tuesday 

Twinkl resource folder 

I Am an Amazing Person! Print or draw out your 

own hot air balloon filled with your gifts and 

talents. 
 

Thursday 

PSHE – Mindfulness  
 

Twinkl resource folder 

Practise your multiplication whilst creating a 

mosaic picture themed around Minecraft. 

WEEKLY WRITING TASK TO BE E-MAILED TO MISS MCGRATH EACH FRIDAY: 

a.mcgrath@staugust.bham.sch.uk 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU RECORD YOUR WORK IN YOUR HOMEWORK BOOK EACH DAY AND THAT YOU KEEP 

YOUR READING DIARY UP TO DATE WITH ALL THE READING YOU ARE DOING. 

 

Please also continue to visit the Remote Learning section on our website where you will 

find lots of other interesting activities as well as access to the 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub and https://www.thenational.academy/online-

classroom/schedule 

 

Keep well and stay safe. 

 

Yours sincerely 

Mr Jones 
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